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(iii)- RHUMART® Alpha Index
of testimonials
in alphabetical order of Key Words,
diseases, conditions or Health Problems (chronic and acute)
selected from 45 videotapes* of authentic testimonials
(39 tapes in french and 6 in english)

How to use the
three RHUMART ® indexes
in sections (iii), (iv) and (v)
of Vol. 22En (or 22Fr)
(1) See Section (iii) to find the videocassette containing the
desired testimonial;
(2) Use Section (iv) to look up who testified on the desired
topic on the selected tape (t1, t2, t3, etc. correspond to the
chronological order of the testimonials on each videocassette);
(3) See Section 6 of Vol. 4Fr of this E n c y c l o p e d i a for the
transcription of the testimonial chosen at step (2) above;
(4) Section (v) of Vol. 22Fr (or 22En) contains the labels of
94 videotapes (cassettes) with the names of witnesses,
listed in chronological order of recording.

* Note: See Volume 4Fr for the integral transcription of these
testimonials on over 700 pages
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Liens
I M P O RTA N T ( S )

Links

Plusieurs témoignages
d’utilisateurs du système
Auto-Santé™ RHUMART®
seront disponibles sur un
CD-ROM d’introduction,
dans le Volume 4Fr de cette
encyclopédie (sur 700
pages) ou à partir du site
Web projeté

rhumart.com
Cette page Web introduira
tous les internautes
intéressés aux services
e t pr o d ui t s , t e ls qu e
CD-ROMs, livres, articles
et systèmes d’autothérapie,
disponibles sur le marché
mondial de l’autosanté et
de l’autothérapie.
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Several testimonials of
users of the RHUMART®
Auto-Santé™ system will be
made available on the
i n t r o d u c t o r y CD-ROM
no1, in Volume 4Fr of the
present encyclopedia (over
700 pages) and via the
planned

rhumart.com
Web site.
This Web page introduces
every internet user to information, services and products such a s CD-ROMs,
books, articles and selfcare systems available on
the worldwide market of
self-care and self-therapy.
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The RHUMART® Alpha Index
of testimonials
Introduction:
The RHUMART® alpha index catalogues more than 200 authentic
testimonials on 39 VHS videocassettes in French and 6 VHS videocassettes in English. These testimonials were recorded live before
audiences of between 200 and 1400 people attending lectures given
by the inventor of the RHUMART® system.
These historic lectures on the Auto-Santé™ (Self-Health) system
were given in Canada, the United States, and England between
June 18, 1988, and July 3, 1991. They were filmed courtesy of
Médecine-Bioélectrique Inc. and the International RHUMART®
Institute (iRi), primarily by Mr. Claude Parent, who can thus speak
for the authenticity of these freely given testimonials on more than
200 different health problems. They paint a clear picture of the present and future success of the RHUMART ® Auto-Santé™ system
in the world of the XXIst century.
Before presenting our RHUMART® alpha index, here are two
sample testimonials that are typical of those given by users of the
RHUMART® system and listed in the following index.
This index is followed by a scientific and medical opinion on the
value of the testimonials given by users of the RHUMART®
system. This opinion is that of Dr. A.-M. Bégué-Simon, M.D.,
epidemiologist, who served as a medical and paramedical expert
for the Paris Court of Appeals. A scientific article by René
Tounissoux, consulting sociologist, on the Auto-Santé™’s impact
on the frequency of visits to medical doctors (GPs and specialists
alike) and consumption of medication completes this chapter on
Transmitted Autonomy using the RHUMART® holistic
approach.
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BERNARD PROULX’s Testimonial
(cassette Ri-6A, Québec, février 1989)

Rheumatoid Arthritis and…a RHUMART ® Child !
“For ten years I was taking up to
100 Indocid a month.”

Bernard Proulx, Feb. 1989
(giving his testimonial)

Feb. 1992: Bernard and his wife
with their two RHUMART® children!

When I was 27, I started to have pain in my knees, my ankles, my elbows
and my hips. A doctor told me, "It's rheumatoid arthritis." It got worse
every year and I started to limp.
I started to take physiotherapy at a general hospital in Québec, but I had
to stop - it was too painful.
I heard that c h i r o p r a c t o r s w e re good for these kinds of things.
I invested a lot of money in that - a big fat zero.
The same thing with acupuncture. A lot of money - no results.
With nuclear medicine my rheumatologist determined that I had
arthritis in the elbows, the hips, the lower spine, the knees - just
about everywhere. He said, "You have no choice. Continue your
medication."
I was taking up to five Indocid a day and I was still in a lot of pain.
At that time our bedroom was in the basement. I always let my wife go
down first: I didn't want her to see me going down the stairs.
It was terrible. I missed at least 15-20 days of work every year.
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BERNARD PROULX’s Testimonial (cont’d)
Rheumatoid Arthritis and…a RHUMART ® Child!
One day I had a chance to talk to Dr. Drolet on the telephone. I asked him
if bioelectric medicine was good for arthritis.
My wife and I met him that very night. Afterwards, my wife said, "We're
going to come back tomorrow and buy the system."
And so I began my conditionings. Soon I began to drop one or two
medications a week. For ten years I had been dosing myself up with 100
Indocid a month.
I have had my RHUMART® system for two and a half years now and I've
completely stopped taking any medication.
Now I celebrate the anniversary of the day when I bought my AUTOSANTÉ ™. It's the best investment I ever made.

A RHUMART ® Child
Because of my health problems, my wife and I had decided not to have
children. For the last five or six years we hadn't even given it a thought.
One year after buying my RHUMART® system things were going so
well that I made a suggestion to my wife: "Why don't we have a baby?"
Today we have a 12-month-old little girl - thanks to RHUMART®!
(P.S.: in Feb. 1992, they had given birth to two children: see photograph)
You can be sure that if I hadn't had my RHUMART® at home, I wouldn't
have this little girl now.
Also another reason I'm pleased is that the inventor of this system is a
Quebecer. If he had been German or American, I might still be at home
tonight with my rheumatoid arthritis.
THANK-YOU VERY MUCH, Dr. Drolet!

Bernar d P roulx
Québec, February l989
Cassette Ri-6A (in French)
English translation: Deborah Blythe
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FRANÇOIS DROLET’s Testimonial
(cassette Ri-6B, Quebec City, september 1989)

François (at 17),
giving his testimonial in 1989

Sports injuries:

François (at 25), Gold medalist
at the Nagano
Olympic Games,
and his brother Martin-Pierre
(photo: May 1998)

I would just like to tell you about my own experiences with this
device. Ever since I was a little boy, we've always had a
RHUMART® system at our house. When I was younger, I didn't
really believe in it either. But I gave myself a few treatments and
started to have more confidence in it. In fact, during a speedskating competition last year, the guys decided to really floor it put the "pedal to the metal”, as we say. They wanted to set a new
Canadian record. We flew around the track, faster and faster. In
any case, by the end of the race, I was exhausted. Five meters from
the finish line, I crashed down on one knee - but I was still in
second place when I stood up. I took another step and fell again. I
was dead on my feet. I held on to the edge of the rink and headed
for the coaches' bench. I didn't even think I had enough energy to
leave the rink. I was right at the other end. I sat down on the coaches' bench and yelled at the guys on the side. They were congratulating me on my race and I told them to go get my father. My dad
came running, and I asked him to bring me my miniature
RHUMART® system right away. I always take my little
R H U M A RT ® system with me to competitions.
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FRANÇOIS DROLET’s Testimonial (cont’d)
I keep it in my trunk, and at night, I give myself treatments with it.
I told my dad where the unit was, and he went to get it in my bag.
Then we went to look for an electrical outlet. I took off my "skin"
- my skating outfit. My knee was black where I had fallen on it.
It was really black! I used the RHUMART ® system for about
fifteen minutes, and my knee turned pink again! I couldn't believe
it, and I took another look - it was pink!

Recurring otitis (ear infections)
When I was a kid, I was frequently getting otitis. My sister's here
tonight, and she can tell you: I had one or two otitis every year. I
took antibiotics, and they kept coming back. When I was about
twelve years old, I decided to use a bit of logic. I decided to stop
taking medication, and I treated myself with aspirin and
RHUMART®. I'm seventeen now, and I've never had another
otitis since the one after I decided to stop taking medicine and start
using RHUMART®.

Prevention, relaxation, sleep, and injuries
Athletes can also use the system for prevention. And not just athletes. I decided to use the system every night to relax and get a better night's sleep. When you don't have a lot of time to sleep, you
can give yourself a little RHUMART® treatment. Sometimes you
can sleep just five hours and feel like you've slept for twelve.
It's really amazing. And m o re and more athletes are using
RHUMART®. That's why my dad is in England right now. The
RHUMART® system is becoming known around the world. A little while ago, I was speed skating again, when I fell on one knee.
At the time, it didn't bother me; I was fine. But the next morning,
I could hardly walk. I was limping.
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Testimonial of FRANÇOIS DROLET (cont’d)
I went to sleep at my friend Sylvain's house, and I couldn't walk.
His parents couldn't believe it. It was Saturday. Sylvain's father
is the president of the speed skating club. You should have seen
his face when I walked in on Monday. I was walking with no
problem and I went to skate. I gave myself a treatment at noon
on Saturday, when I got home, and one hour later I was running
up the stairs. The pain was gone!
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The RHUMART® Alpha Index of testimonials

The RHUMART® Index

a t r u e l i tt l e d i ct i on a r y o f t h e t o pi c s
a lrea dy enc ountered by u sers of the
RHUMART® AUTO-SANTÉ™ System!

The RHUMART® Index

a handy reference guide to help you choose
the videocassettes of interest to you!

The RHUMART® Index

illustrates that RHUMART® has already been
used with unp recedented succ ess to
attenuate or even eliminate hundreds of health
problems.

Please note that each cassette of testimonials has been assigned a number beginning
with the letters “Ri-T“. E.g. Ri-T5 or Ri-ET for cassettes of original testimonials in
English.
A special documentary containing the testimonials of eight nuns: Ri-TS1.
A special French series (Ri-TS1 to TS5) and an English series (Ri-ET1 to ET5 and
ETS1) of the most interesting testimonials is also available in different media.
*See Volume 4Fr or 4En for the transcription of 45 video cassettes of testimonials.

© Copyright, The international RHUMART® institute (iRi), under Common Law, January 1999;
RHUMART® is a registered trade mark of Free World Trust and the iRi has the right to use it .
Auto-Santé™ is a trade mark of Free World Trust and the iRi has the right to use it.
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Subject

Cassette(s)

Abscess
Ri-T15
Accident: Auto
Ri-ET1, ET2; Ri-T5,19,22
Accident: Burns
Ri-T12
Accident: Cerebrovascular
Ri-ET2; Ri-T12
Accident: Sequelae
Ri-ET2; Ri-T4,14,18,20,22,25,TS2,TS3
Acne
Ri-T8,12
Acne rosacea
Ri-T7
Aging and health
Ri-T13,15
Allergies
Ri-T14,23,24,TS3
Alveolitis
Ri-T1,TS1
Alzheimer
Ri-ET2,ET3; Ri-T23,TS3
Amputation avoided
Ri-T2,21,22
Anemia
Ri-T5,11,13,TS2
Animals
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T6,16,25
Ankylosing pelvospondylitis
Ri-T17
Anti-inflammatories
Ri-T2,3,10,20,21,22,24,TS2,TS3,TS5
Antibiotics
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T11,12,13
Anxiety
Ri-T11
Arm lost
Ri-T1
Arms
Ri-ET1,ET4,ETS1; Ri-T7,11,15,16,18,21,23,TS3
Arthritis
Ri-ET4,ET5,ETS1;
Ri-T1,7,11,13,16,17,19,20,21,22,23,25,TS2,TS3,TS5
Arthritis: juvenile
Ri-T4,6,8,11,21,TS2
Arthritis: rheumatoid
Ri-ET2,ET4; Ri-T2,3,4,5,6,9,10,11,12,15,21,22,
Ri-TS1,TS2,TS4,TS5
Arthrosis
Ri-T1,6,7,8,9,11,12,14,17,19,20,21,22,24,25,TS2,TS3
Arthrosis: cervical
Ri-T2,4,6,15,24
Arthrosis: degenerative discopathic
Ri-T4,6,25
Aspirin
Ri-T1,8,9,11
Asthma
Ri-ET5,ETS1; Ri-T6,9,11,12,14,15,17,19,22
AUTO-SANTÉ™
Ri-T2,4,20,TS2
Back
Ri-T2,3,4,7-13,15,16,17,TS1
Before an operation
Ri-T14,16
Bladder
Ri-T3,23,TS3
Blood circulation
Ri-T1,2,4,6,7,10,15,18,19,21,22,23,TS1
Blood transfusion
Ri-TS4,TS5
Bone deformation
Ri-T1
Breasts: firmer
Ri-T8,12,18

*

The original language of testimonials is French,
except for the video cassette numbers in bold
characters.
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Subject

Cassette(s)

Burnout
Ri-T3,8
Burns
Ri-ET2,ET4; Ri-T8,12,13,14,20,22,24,TS2,TS3
Bursitis (elbow, shoulder, leg)
Ri-ET4,ETS1; Ri-T1,2,3,4,11,16,20,21
Bypass
Ri-ET2, ETS1; Ri-T25
Calluses
Ri-ET5; Ri-T10,15,24
Calves
Ri-T4,10
Cancer
Ri-T1,3,5,11,12,15,16,18,20,21,TS3,TS5
Cardizem
Ri-ET1,ET3,ETS1; Ri-T7,22
Career
Ri-T8
Cell conditioning
Ri-T1
Cell regeneration
Ri-T8,14
Cervical cap
Ri-T3,22
Chemotherapy
Ri-ET4; Ri-T1,15,20,21,23
Chirgery (preparation)
Ri-T14,16
Cold feet
Ri-T4
Constipation
Ri-ET4; Ri-T7,20,23,TS2,TS3
Corset
Ri-T18
Cortisone
Ri-ET4,ETS1; Ri-T6,9,11,15,21 to 25,TS1,TS2
Cough
Ri-T12,19,22
Cramps
Ri-ET2 to ET4,ETS1; Ri-T11,13,TS2
Crohn's disease
Ri-T4,5,6,11,14,16,21,TS2
Crutches
Ri-T13,16
Cuts
Ri-T1
Cystic fibrosis
Ri-T5
Cysts
Ri-T1,4,5,6,12,24,25
Cysts: in the breasts
Ri-T1,5
Cysts: philonidal
Ri-T6
Deafness
Ri-ET1,ET3; Ri-T6,9,10,13,14,23,TS3,TS5
Decongestants
Ri-T12
Demerol
Ri-T24,TS3
Depression
Ri-T2,3,13,20,23,24,TS2,TS3
DiaBeta
Ri-T17
Diabetes
Ri-ET2,ET5,ETS1; Ri-T6,14,16,17,25,TS2,TS4,TS5
Diabetes: juvenile
Ri-ET4; Ri-T1,5
Diabetic coma
Ri-T4
Diabinese 250
Ri-T17
Diarrhea
Ri-T11,16
Diet
Ri-T15
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Subject

Cassette(s)

Difficulty in walking
Ri-T1,9,10,12,15,18,TS1
Digestion
Ri-T7
Digestive system
Ri-T11,16,21,TS3
Disabled (invalid)
Ri-T19,23,TS3
Discouragement
Ri-T11
Ear
Ri-ET2,ET4; Ri-6B,Ri-T3,6,11,15,16,17,18,19,25,TS1,TS2
Earache
Ri-6B,Ri-T13,17,18
Eczema
Ri-T1,6,7,17,TS2
Edema
Ri-ET1; Ri-T6,7,10,13,14,18,19,21,22,23,TS1,TS3
Emphysema
Ri-ET5
Empracet
Ri-T1
Encephalitis
Ri-T4
Energy
Ri-ET2,ETS1; Ri-T8,10,13,14,15,TS1
Enuresis
Ri-T23
Epicondylitis
Ri-T17
Epilepsy
Ri-ET2; Ri-T6,8
Equilibrium (physical)
Ri-T15,16,TS2,TS5
Euglucon
Ri-T17,TS2
Extrasystoles
Ri-T15,TS1
Eyes: problems
Ri-ET5; Ri-T1,2,10,11,17,23
Family system
Ri-T12,14,25
Fatigue
Ri-T8,19
Fibromyositis
Ri-T9,11,14,16,21
Fibrosis
Ri-T3,5
Fingers: numbness
Ri-T10
Fingers: severed
Ri-T3,5
Flu
Ri-T3
Fracture: arm
Ri-T16,21,23,TS3
Fracture: multiple
Ri-T22,TS3
Fracture: open (and shoulder)
Ri-T3,4
Fracture: spine (and leg)
Ri-ET2,ET3; Ri-T9,10,12
Fracture: wrists
Ri-T15
Ganglions
Ri-T4
Gentamicine
Ri-TS2
Geriatrics
Ri-T13,15
Glaucoma
Ri-T2,11,TS5
Gold salts
Ri-T6,9,11
Gout
Ri-T6,22
Grafts (lumbar, skin, kidney)
Ri-T7,20,25,TS2,TS3,TS4
Gravol
Ri-T24,TS3
Gums
Ri-T1,14,16,23,TS3
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Cassette(s)

Hair growth
Hands
Head
Head: bumps
Healing time
Heart

Ri-T4,13,15,19,TS1
Ri-T1,10,23,TS3
Ri-T8,11,14
Ri-T10
Ri-T8,12,20,24,25,TS3
Ri-ET1,ET3,ETS1;
Ri-T4,5,6,7,8,12,15,16,21,22,24,25,TS1,TS3
Heart rhythm
Ri-T6,8
Hemorrhage
Ri-T10
Hemorrhoids
Ri-ET4; Ri-T1,9,15,TS1
Herniated disk
Ri-ET2; Ri-T3,4,6,8,9,10,11,13,14,15,17,21,23,TS1,TS3
Hip
Ri-T13,22,TS2,TS3
Hormones
Ri-T16,21
Hospitalization
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T16
Hot flushes
Ri-T16
Hypertension (high blood pressure)
Ri-ET1,ETS1;
Ri-T18,21,23,TS1,TS2,TS5
Hypoglycemia
Ri-T18
Hypotension
Ri-T23
Ibuprofem
Ri-ET2, ET3
Inability to walk
Ri-T9,11,TS1
Inactivity
Ri-T11,12,13,TS2
Indocid
Ri-T2,3,11,TS2,TS5
Infection
Ri-ET4; Ri-T15,17,20
Inflammation
Ri-ET1,ET3; Ri-T5,6,10,11,15,17,18,22,TS1,TS2
Injuries
Ri-ET1,ET2; Ri-T18
Insensibility, rigidity
Ri-T3,10,25,TS3
Insomnia
Ri-T2,7,11,13,15,16,21,25
Insulin
Ri-ET4,ET5,ETS1; Ri-T4,16,TS2
Int'l RHUMART® Inst, and
specialized RHUMART® societies
Ri-T17,25
Intestines
Ri-T15,17,23,25,TS1
Irritability
Ri-T8
Isordil
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T7
Knees
Ri-ET4; Ri-T13,18,23,24,TS2
Lacrimation
Ri-ET5; Ri-T17
Laryngitis
Ri-T23,TS3
Legs (and foot)
Ri-ET5; Ri-T1,10,11,12,13,19,20,23,24,TS2
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Subject

Cassette(s)

Leukeumia
Ri-T8,12,18
Limping
Ri-T1
Liver
Ri-T16
Lopresor
Ri-ET1,ET3,ETS1; Ri-T7
Lordosis
Ri-T15,TS1
Lumbar graft
Ri-T7
Lungs
Ri-T22,TS3
Lupus erythematosus
Ri-T16,23
Maalox
Ri-T11
Medication
Ri-ET1 to ET5, ETS1; Ri-T12,16,17, 19 to 25,TS2,TS3
Memory
Ri-T22,TS3
Ménière’s disease
Ri-T5,16
Menopause
Ri-T16
Methotrexate
Ri-T11
Migraine
Ri-T8,14,19,20,21,24,TS3
Modern medicine
Ri-ET2,ET3,ET5,ETS1; Ri-T1
Morphine
Ri-T12,22,TS2,TS3
Multiple sclerosis
Ri-T3,5,12,14,15,16,20,23,TS3
Muscle ailments (and atrophy)
Ri-T4,10,12,TS2
Muscular tonus
Ri-T9,10,12,24
Musculoskeletal system
Ri-T4
Myelography
Ri-T7
Nails
Ri-T10
Naprosyn
Ri-T7,9,11,TS2
Neck
Ri-ET1 to ET5; Ri-T11,23,24,TS3
Nervous system
Ri-T12,15,19,20
Nervous tension
Ri-T7
Neuralgia: generalized
Ri-T7
Neuralgia: facial
Ri-T23
Neuralgia: ocular
Ri-T4
Newborn infant
Ri-T6,8
Nitroglycerin
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T15,24,TS3
Numbness
Ri-T5,12,15,16
Operation avoided
Ri-T3,8,9,14,16,18,23,25,TS2
Operation: multiple
Ri-T20,25,TS2,TS3
Optical nerve
Ri-TS5
Orthosis
Ri-T10
Orudis 200
Ri-T15
Otitis (see earache)
Ri-6B,Ri-T13,17,18
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Cassette(s)

Osteoporosis
Ri-T2,17,TS1
PAIN: SEE accident, arm, arthritis, arthrosis, back, burns, bursitis, calves,
cancer, chemotherapy, Crohn's disease, cuts, earache, ears, eczema, encephalitis,
eyes, fingers, glaucoma, gout, gums, head, hemorrhoids, herniated disk, hip,
inflammation, insomnia, rheumatism, sciatica, shoulder, spinal, column, sprain,
stomach, stress, teeth, tendinitis, tennis elbow, torticollis, ulcerative colitis, ulcers,
varicose veins, wounds, zona.
Paralysis: cerebral (brain)
Paralysis: face
Paralysis: following a peridural
Paralysis: heart
Paralysis: legs
Paralysis: partial
Parameter selection
Paraplegia
Penicillin
Pericardit
Peridural
Pharyngitis
Phlebitis
Physical condition (fitness)
Plantar fascia
Plantar warts
Polyarthritis
Polyneuritis
Positive thinking
Prevention
Price (value) of Life
Prostate
Prosthesis avoided
Psoriasis
Quality of life
Questran
Raynaud's disease
Recovery time
Regeneration (finger)
Regeneration ≠ (cell and general)

Ri-T23,TS3
Ri-T9,15,TS1,TS5
Ri-T7,9,11,14
Ri-T16
Ri-T13,17,TS2
Ri-T7,12
Ri-T22,23
Ri-T21
Ri-T11
Ri-TS2
Ri-T7,9,11,14
Ri-T23,TS3
Ri-T4,6,TS1
Ri-T7
Ri-T17,18,TS1
Ri-T4,15,16
Ri-T23,TS3
Ri-T1
Ri-ETS1
Ri-6B,Ri-T11,14,16
Ri-T22,23,TS3
Ri-T9,21,TS3
Ri-T13,TS2
Ri-T10,22
Ri-T6,14,19,21,23,TS1,TS3
Ri-T11
Ri-ET1; Ri-T10,21
Ri-T8,12
Ri-T3,5
Ri-ET2,ET4;
Ri-T3,5,8,14,19,21,22,25,TS2,TS3
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Subject

Cassette(s)

Relaxation
Ri-ET2,ET3,ETS1; Ri-6B,Ri-T2,TS2
Respiration (problems)
Ri-ET5; Ri-T3,15,19,23,25,TS3,TS4
Respiratory system
Ri-T15,25
Rheumatism
Ri-T7,11,15,23,25,TS3
RHUMART® effects
Ri-ET1 to ET4; Ri-T13,16,17,21
RHUMART® possibilities
Ri-T2,10,17,19,20
Rickets
Ri-T7
Sacrum
Ri-ET1
Salazopyrin
Ri-ET1; Ri-T9,11,TS2
Salmonella
Ri-T4,TS1
Scarring
Ri-T1
Scepticism
Ri-T1,6,10
Schizophrenia
Ri-T23
Sciatica
Ri-T1,7,10,13
Sclerosis (see Multiple sclerosis)
Scoliosis
Ri-T9,10,11,12,17
Sedatives
Ri-T15,TS1
Sensibility
Ri-T1,TS4
Sequelae: Accidents
Ri-T4,14,18
Shingles
Ri-T1,4,10,15,16,24,TS1,TS3
Shoulder: dislocation
Ri-ET1,ET3,ET4; Ri-T10
Shoulder: fracture
Ri-T3
Side effects
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T7,8,15,17,21,25,TS2
Sight
Ri-ET4,ET5,ETS1; Ri-T1,9,11,14,17,22,24,TS3
Sinusitis
Ri-ET5; Ri-T4,9,10,11,12,14,17,21,23,TS3
Skeletal system
Ri-T15
Skin
Ri-T21
Sleep
Ri-ET5; Ri-6B,Ri-T15,16,22,25,TS1,TS2
Smile of pain
Ri-T3
Sniffing
Ri-T1
Sore Throat
Ri-T4,5,7,15,16
Spinal column
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T7,9,10,12,14,15,19,20,22,TS3
Sports
Ri-T7,19,20,21,TS3
Sprain
Ri-T1,4,16,18,20,24,25,TS3
Sprain: lumbar
Ri-T7,12
Steroids
Ri-T7
Stomach
Ri-ET3,ET4; Ri-T1,10,11,13,15,19,23,TS3
Stones (kidney, liver)
Ri-T10,15
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Subject
Stress
Sudeck's atrophy
Surgam
Swelling
Tachycardia
Tagamet
Teeth
Tendinitis
Tennis elbow
Thrombophlebitis
Thrombosis
Thumb: crushed
Tinnitus
Toe
Tone
Torticollis
Traumatism
Traumatism: poly
Tumour
Tumour: abdomen
Tumour: arm
Tumour: breast
Tumour: cancerous
Tumour: head
Tumour: heart
Tumour: prostate
Tumour: spinal cord
Tumour: spinal column
Ulcerative colitis
Ulcers
Ulcers: varicose
Urology
Urticaria
Varicose veins
Vantolin
Verruca
Vertigo

Cassette(s)
Ri-T3,11,20,21,25,TS3,TS5
Ri-T15
Ri-T7
R7,13,14
Ri-T3,15
Ri-T11,19
Ri-T1,16
Ri-T1,20,TS4
Ri-T3,11
Ri-T4,6,8,14
Ri-ET4; Ri-T6,8
Ri-T8
Ri-T16
Ri-T2,15,21,23,TS1,TS3
Ri-T9,10,12
Ri-T1
Ri-ET2,ET3,ETS1
Ri-T20,TS2
Ri-ET4; Ri-T4,TS3
Ri-T21
Ri-T15
Ri-T4,6,8,14,23
Ri-TS5
Ri-T15
Ri-T21
Ri-ET4
Ri-T1
Ri-T15
Ri-T3,8
Ri-ET3,ET4; Ri-T3,8,11,17,21,22,TS1,TS3,TS5
Ri-ET1; Ri-T1,4,22
Ri-ETS1
Ri-T15,TS1
Ri-T4,16,23,TS3
Ri-ETS1; Ri-T12
Ri-T4,15,16
Ri-T5,16,24
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Subject

Cassette(s)

Voltaren
Vomitting
Walking difficulties
Weakness
Whiplash
Will to recover (and heal)
Wish to be dead
Wounds
Wrists (fracture)

Ri-T11
Ri-T24,TS3
Ri-T1,9,11,12,15,18,TS1,TS2
Ri-T15,TS1
Ri-ET1,ET2,ET3
Ri-T1
Ri-T11,13,24,TS3
Ri-ET2,ET3,ETS1; Ri-T1,4
Ri-T15

Don’t forget!
Extracts from the testimonials of RHUMART®
users are included in the colorful R H U M A RT ®
Journal (See Volumes 13En and 3Fr of the
Encyclopedia)
This encyclopedia and the transcription of the
testimonials (included in Vol.4Fr and 4En) will
be available for ordering from our planned
Web site:

h t t p : / / w w w. r h u m a rt . c o m
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